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NING
TIREDNESS

Is a serious complaint, It’s a warning that

should bo heeded. It is different from an

honest tired fe z. It is a sure sign of

poor blood... You ean curs it by making

your blood rich and pura with Hood’s Sar-

saparilla. That is what other people do—

thousands of them. Take a few bottles og
this good medicine now and you will not

only get rid of that aveak, languid, ex-

hausted feeling, but it will make you feel

well all through the summer.

Tired Fecling for that tired and
worn out fesiing in the spring, and as a
strength builder and appetite ereator, I
have found Hood’s Sarsaparilla without
an equal.” Mrs, L. B. Woobarp, 285
Ballou Street, Woongozcket, R. I.

? Sarsa-
od S parilla

s Greatest Blood Medicine,
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1 harbors a woman who has

prompter in a theater for 30

Do Your Feet Ache and Barn ?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder for the feet. It makes tight or new
shoes [feel easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot,  marting and Sweating Feet
and Ingro Ss
and sho
Address Allen 8.

 

  

   

  Bremen received 1,04
American cotton up to
1890.

November 1,

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of (ROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price 50e.

Turl ey hou worth o
   

. Nofits or nervous.
ie of Dr. Kline's Great

trial bottle and treatise
£. 11d.231 Arch St.Phila. Pa

   

 

Fits permanent!
mess after first d
erve Restorer.

gree. Dr.R.H. KLIN

A Lithuanian in Chicago bears the

name of John Uppermost Short.

   

 

We will give $i00 1
tarrh that cannot be
Cure. oken interna

CHENEY

d for any case of ca-
red with Hall's Catarrh

)., Props., Toledo, O.

   

Rats exterminated a colony of 48 prai-
ric dogs in Lincoln Park, Chicago. 

Jell-O,theNewDessert,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors:—
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

Dangers of Night Parties.

+ abominate night parties for

dren,” said a prominent city physi-

cian recently, while speaking of the

care of the young, “and I believe every

physician does. It is not so much the

exposure and tHe eating in the night,

but the breaking into the sleep habit.

Equally bad is it for children to study

in the evening. It gorges their brains

with blood, and if they sleep they

dream. 1 had a little patient of 12

years who was wasted and nervous,

and whose dreams were filled with

problems. It was a marvel and a pride

to his parents that the youngster

worked out hard problems in his sleep

such as he failed to master when

awake. But he came near his final

problem. I locked up-his books at 4

o'clock. He must not touch one after

supper; he must play and romp and

then go to bed. He is now robust.

You cannot emphasize too stronglythe

mischief of children’s night study.”

 

 

 

Pindcham

Rzimedies

For disorders of the
feminine orgams have
gainad theirgreatrenown
and cnormous sale be~
cause of the permanent
good they have done and
are doing for the women
of this country:

if all ailing or suffer=
ing women couldbe made
fo wmifersiznd how ab-
soluteiy true are the
statements about Lydia Ea
Pinkharm’s Vegetable
Compound, their suffers
ings wouldend.

Mrs. Pinkham counsels
women ree of charges
Her address is Lynn,
Mass, The advice sho
gives is practical and

honesié. You can write
freely to Her; she is a wo-
mais

What do the
Children
Drink 2
Don't give them tea or coffee.

Have you tried the new food drink
called GRAIN.O ? It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give the

children the more istri
ute through their sj 8,

Grain-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes

like the choice grades of coffee but
costs about } as much. All grocers
sell it. 15¢. and 25¢.

Try Grain-O!
Insist that your yrocer gives you GRAIN-O

Accept no imitation.

 

  

 

 

    
 

Savethelahels
and writef of prem inoms we offer

for them.

HIRES
Rootheer

 

   
     

       

The favorite

summer   
fieipht, 1
free. Addr
Co. Gibsonia,

P. N. U. 2, "00,

#7 DISCOVERY; ¢gives
ief and cures wo!

cnses. Bok
Free. Dr. IL HE. G

       
 
Feedbid Thompson's Eye Water

 

  

REPAIRING SEVERED ARTERIES.

A Surgical Feat That Was Long Thought

to Be an Impossibility.

In the recent medical archives in
the library of St. Petersburg is an ac-
connt of a most wonderful operation,
performed by Kamisky, one of the
greatest surgeons of his time, an
operation like which ro other is re-
corded. Poitinkosh, a rich farmer,
cattle raiser and reindeer farmer, re-
siding north of St. Pe‘ersburg, suf-
fered an injury to the upper part of
the right thigh, caused by being vio-
lently hurled from his sieigh, the lat-
ter having struck a stump. The farm-
er, in falling, was jagged by a snag
which struck about two inches below
the fold of the flank, causing a torn,
bleeding, gaping wound of about four
inches in leagth, directly downward
and in a line over the femoral artery
(the large a:tery which supplies the
sutire leg with blood), the latter ves- |
sel having been laid bare andseverely |
bruised in the wreck, no large vessels |
having been torn.

Kamisky, with the great wisdom of |
a world of experience, wisely appre-
bended the possible results of this |
peculiar wounli, and for the next 24

hours he spent every minute of his |
time, valuable thouzh it was, working |
with chemical fire, molten substances |

and apparatus of divers kinds, until
finally the ob e t of his efforts was
finished, a small, hollow, elastic, col-
orless tube, about five inches long,
the composition of which is not rec-
orded, therefore not known. In 12
howrs after his task was finished care-
ful cerutiny of the injured limb re-

vealed a slightly bluish tint, scarce'y
noticeable, on the end of the great toe.
This was the signal for operation to
the surgeon, and the stockman was
immediately taken to the operating
room, where, in order to arrest con-
ing grangrene, he was subjected to an
odd and experimental operation.

After the patient was anesthetized
the wound was uncovered, carefully
cleaned andthe tissue carefully pushed
and dissected away from the large
artery, exposing about three and one-
half inches of bruised véssel, ready to
disintegrate. A clamp was placed on
the artery an inch above where nor-
mal sound tissue began ; then he cut

the artery at the junction of the
bruised and sound tissue, and, care-
fully drawing the mysterious tube
from its aseptic hiding place, he
slipped the cut, round end of the ves-
sel into it about an inch, leing ex-
ceedinglcareful while so” dong to
keep the hollow tube collapsed and
empty, so as to avoid all danger pro- |
duced by the entrance of air.

Repeating the same process at the |
lower end of the artery, he inserted |
the tube into the end of the vessel |
about the same distance as the upper |
end lay in the tube. Then gently re- |
leasing the lower clamp, he allowed|
the tube to fill with blood from ‘ho |
portion of the vessel below. Then
the final test came when he gently
aud steadily released the clamp above
the tube, thus establishing an un-
broken channel which would carry
the blood to its no'mal distribution.
A slight pouching of the tube at first
caused some fear as to whether it
were strong enough to stand the
pressure of the heart wave of blood as
the latter pulsated through its new
channel. This latter defect was over-
come, however, when the tube was |

laid in the bed of the bruised, ex- |
sected portion and the external sup-
port of the muscles and tissues gave |
it suflicient strength to overcome the |

pressure of the blood stream. The
woun i! was then carefully closed,
the parts set at rest and
awaited. In 335 hours the blue {int
had disappeared from the toe, and the
color of the skin of the leg changed
from a pale ashy to a pink.

Two months afterward the patient
was attending his everyday du ies as
formerly, suffering no inconvenience
whatever from his wonud, Five years
afterward the patient died of acute
pneumonia and a post mortem exami-
nation of the «eat of the wound re-
vealed a strong, firm plastic composi-
tion tube, immediately in the ‘siti’
of th> composition tnbe, the Ja'te:
having been absorb:l by the blood,
not, however, before the lymphatics

had so encysted in the body aft
months of time, to the extent that
when the tube was eaten away by the
blood this fibrous coat answered the
original plan of circulation.

 

  

The American Umbrella,

Umbrellas are made in this country
in great numbers and in the highest
perfection, but comparatively few are
exported. American umbrellas are
sold in the West Indies, and scatter-
ing lots go in other directions, Lut al-
together the exports are not large.
Grade for grade, American umbrellas
are the best in the world, the best de-
signed and the lightest in appearance,
and some of them are produced at
wholesale at prices that seem marvel-
ously low. But while a larger por-
tion than formerly of the cloths used
in umbrella-making are now prodnced
in this country, many umbrella cloths
are still imported, and so are many

handles. Nearly all the rods and
ribs used in umbrellas manufactured

some of these have been
By far the greater proportion of Amer-
ican umbrellas are now made with
steel rods, while in Europe wooden
sticks ave still largely used.

chinery is brought to bear, and thesa
parts of the umbrella are now pro-
duced at a wonderfully low cost.

some hand labor, which costs more

the
that, take it

the imported materials
added to their cost, so

come to be added in great numbers to
the growing list of American exports.
—Chicago Times-Herald.
 
Testing Testimony.

During a case recently tried in the
Massachusetts supreme court consid-
able expert medical testimony was

heard as to the co nmon symptoms of
paresis.

Forinstance, if the pupil of one eye
is larger than that of the other, it is a
bad sign. Anoth r testis to cross the
legs so that the crook of one leg fits
over the knee of the other,and hit the
uprer leg sharply just below the knee-
cap. If the leg flies up you are all
right; if it does not, leware! Stand

up perfectly straight, wi h feet close
together, and look at a point ten feet
away. If you sway from side to side
you are in a bad way. Still another
test is to stand on one foot, with the

other leg bent at the knee. If you can
stand perfectly still for five seconds
without dropping the raiced leg yon
are probably sound.

Since this testimony has been made
public in the Boston papers one may
see business men in their offices,

loungers in cafes, truckmen in their
wagous, policemen on their beats and
men of all avocations, balaucing"them-
selves on one foot and going through
other maneuvers {to make sure that they are not disposed toward paresis.

| the proposition to erect,

| eral deficiency bill,
| passed the Homnse,

results |

here are now made in this country an | |
exported. |

Onthe rods anl ribs American ma- |

But |

there is still required on the umbrella

here than in foreign countries, and on |
duty is |

altogether, the umbrella has not yet
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COL. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,

The Middle-of-the-Road Populists have placed Wm. J. Bryan in nomination for the presidency,

that the Democrats will follow the example set by the Populists. Mr.

 

Bryan e

 
and it is expected

nters the presidential race of 1900 
with some advantages over those he possessed four years ago, having gained experience, and having the adminis-

tration to oppose—there being naturally somefeeling in certain quarters against the part
native of Illinois, having been born at Salem, i i

Bryan, was a native of Virginia..

braska as a leading attorney.

ed with his sincerity.

FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS |

Senate.

|

NINETY-SIXTH DAY.
By a close vote the Senate rejected |

without refer
ence to the price at which the govern |
ment could secure armor plate for its
warships, an armor plate factory. The|
vote upon the direct provision was 22
to24, and subsid

rejected by about the same vote. When
the committee's proposition was about
to be voted upon a filibuster was organ-

 
   

 

 

 

ized, the quortm of tl Senate was

broken and the question isstill in the
air.

NINETY-SEVENTH DAY.
The Senate passed the “free

bill without a word of debate
Brosius showed that $2
been appropriated wo d
than 20 per cent. having heen pr

by other than naticnal banks. The gen

i carrying $3,803.021,

     
The Senate committee on interoceanic

| canals ordered a favorable report on the
| Nicaragua canal bill, which was passed

! by the House.

NINETY-EIGHTH DAY.
The House passed and sent to the

| Senatethe last of the general appropria-
| tion bills, the mili academy bill, and
will be ready to adjourn as soon as the

| Senate disposes of those it has not pass-
ed and the two houses adjust the differ-
ences in conference,
The House river and harbor commit-

tee reported an emergency bill appro-
priatine $2c0.000, to carry on the work

| necessary. It contains a provision for
work on the Davis Island dam and
other dams in the Ohio and Allegheny
rivers.

 

   

  

  

 

NINETY-NINTH DAY.
More than 1,000 veterans sailors and

marines of the civil war have filed ap-
plications to the navy department to
have removed the charges of desertion,
which now stand against their names.
This action was taken in anticipation
of the bill extending indefinitely the

provisions of the act of 1833, relative to
“innocent desertions,” becoming a law.

{ The bill has passed first one House and
then the other, but has just succeeded

 

in passing both in one session. It now
goes to the President.

ONE HUNDREDTH DAY.
Among the bills passed by the Senate

were: To pay the estate of James

Young, $10,383 in full settlement of
claims upon the United States for dam-
ages done by United States troops near
Middleton, Pa., during 1808; granting
a pension of $100 a month to the widow
of Gen. Lawton: a bill providing that
all honorably discharged soldiers or
mariners, who saw service in the civil
war, in the Spanish war or in the Phil-
ippine war, shall be given preferment
in civil service appointments, age or
loss of limbs not being regarded as a

disqualification.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIRST

DAY
 

Nearly the entire day in the Senate
| was devoted to the pneumatic service

item in the postoffice anpropriation bill.
The matter went over without action.

Senator Sewell, from the committee
| on military affairs, made a favorable re

| port on the House bill appropriating an-
nually $1,000,000 for the purpose of

| viding arms and cquipage for the militia

of the various States.
|

 

WHY MOUTHS ARE DEFORMED|
|
| ——
|
| Bmokers Are Not Careful Selecting

| Plpes.

| Physicians throughout the country

generally have been called upon to

treat a large number of cases cf spithe-

leoma of the lips. This disagreeable

complaint is charged almost entirely

to the pipe-smoking habit. Some sur-

| geons are of the opinion that the imi-

tation of amber used in the manufac-

ture of mouthpieces for cheap pipes

has much to do with the alarming in-

crease in the disease, while all of them

agree that the majority of cases are

directly traceable to the short clay

pipes smoked by thousands of labor-

ers. The hospital records show that

over 50 per cent of all the cases treated

were laboring men over 40 years of

age. The heat brought close to the

lips by the short-stemmed clay pipes

causes a small blister to form, and the

smoker promptly picks it and keeps

on smoking. Then a haru, knotty

wart forms where the blister first ap-

peared, and soon the whole mouth ig

involved and sometimes the tongue

swells to enormous size. The warty

growths multiply until the chin is en-

tirely covered and the mouth protrudes

far beyond the nose. The surgeons

cut away the entire growth and fash-

ion an entirely new mouth out of flaps

drawn from the cheeks and so much

of the chin as may remain unaffected.

The operation is one of extreme deli-

cacy, and when properly executed the

patient is inflicted with # “fish mouth,”

that gives a very funny expression to

the face.

along the Atlantic coast of Long Is-

| life-savers say
y amendments were |

| John Edwards of the Short

 

| the largest numberof cats, there being
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||
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just outside the region which is
When he was twenty-seven years old he completed his

he removed to Illinois he held many important offices. i

afterward studied law, and, before he b
He is a

Wim. J. Bryan obtained

in power. Mr. Bry

zypt.” His father, 5
college cducation

a common school education

11s a
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and
ecame prominent as a presidential candidate, was quite well known in Ne
man of great oratorical powers, and most people who hear him are impress

CATS FOR COMPANY.

They Cheer the Life-Savers During

Lonely Vigils.

Nearly every life-saving station

land is a haven for cats. It may seem

strange that among the beach hills,

surrounded by water in many in-

stances, the cats should be represented

80 largely in Uncle Sam's service, but

that if it was not for

the presence of the animals life would

be a constant bore and at times dan-

gerous, for hived among the beach

hills, with their growth of seaweed,

are swarms of rats, vicious as wildcats

and ready to devour anything from a

jolly fat life-saver down to a fish, Fre-

quently fierce battles ensue between

the cats and their enemies. Capt.

Beach Life-

Saving station, opposite Freeport, has

about fifty at present in the family at

the station. The captain and his crew

take great pride in showing them to | .»

visitors and explaining the reason of

their habitation among them. Each

man in the crew has become strongly

attached to the cats, and at a signal

from any one of them all the pussies

will scamper toward the station and

stand in a circle as if expecting orders.

When meals are ready the cook calls

them by a shrill whistle, and each

family seems to form into a group of

eating.— New York Journal.

 

A GREAT NATURALIST.

  

Sketch of Alexander Agassiz, Opponent

of Evolution ldea.

Alexander Agassiz, naturalist, was

 

born in Switzerland in 18 He ac-

auired considerable learning before

coming to the United States in 1849.

Graduated from Harvard in 1855, ona

of the brilliant cluster of that decade,

he taught for a time in a young ladies’

school which his father directed. He

studied chemistry and engineering and

went to California in 1859 as assistant

on the coast survey. Returning in

1860, he became assistant in the muse-

um of zcology at Cambridge, whose

£i

A MILLION DOLLAR FEE.

James B. Diil, who brought about a

settlement among the warring factions

in the Carnegie-Frick suit, is the most

talked-of lawyer in the United States

today. This is owing to the wonderful

tact which he displayed in bringing to-

gether the Carnegie-Frick factions,the

ability shown in drawing up the arti-

cles creating the new corporation con- |

trolling nearly $200,000,000, and the es-

timated fee of $1,000,000, which he re-

ceives for his labor. This is the

largest fee ever received by a lawyer.

As Mr. Dill hurries through Wall street

he appears more as a business than |

a professional man. In fact he might |

be termed a legal business man. His

practice has been devoted to the guic

ing of business enterprises. He has |

 

   

 

  

JAMES B. DILL.
acted as counsel for ‘some of the most

important corporations of New York

city and has been brought in contact

with powerful rivals in the business

world. He is 45 years old and is a

graduate of Yale. Before taking up

the law he was a newspaper reporter.

He is a great lover of horses and every

morning with his daughter, Emma H.,

enjoys the exercise of horseback riding.

He owns an estate in Huntington, L. I,

has a camp in the Adirondacks, is the department of zoology and geology in

the Lawrence Scientific scheol had!
been created to honor his father. Most |

emient of American scientists of his

time, Alexander Agassiz rose to be the

best authority on certain forms of

marine life. A copious and absorbing

writer, he stood until his death first

of purely scientific opponents of evolu-

tion of species. His writings on em-

bryology include investigations show’ |

ing that the ovum of any

normally developed produces the same

species. He carried on the *“Natvral

History of the United States’ begun by

his father. All the European scientific

societies honored themselves by plac-

ing his n2zme in the list of correspond-

ing memboars, invariably as an Ameri

can.

 

CYCLING NOTES.

Sunday bicycle racing has been re-
sumed at the Vailsburg board track,
Newark, N. J

Arthur A. Zimmerman, the old-time |
cycle racing champion, has given up the
idea of going on the track this year.
The opinion pretty confidently ex-

pressed not long ago that the bicvele

was a back number may as well be with- |
drawn for repairs.

that several more bicycle makers
preparing to turn them out.

At Catford, England, Platt-Betts cy- |
cled six, seven and eight miles in 10
minutes and 25 4-5 seconds; I2 minutes
and 10 seconds, and 13 minutes and

54 1-5 seconds, respectively.
Charles Murphy, the mile-a-minute

cvcler, has equipped one of his bicycles
with an electric storage battery design-
ed to relieve him when he becomes
wearied in long races.

Michigan recently

 

defeated an at-
tempt to license bicycles in Detroit. Tt |
was stamped as proposed class legisla-
tion, as other vehicles were not included.
The suggestedlicense fee was$1.

Drunkénneds af Manila.

A personal letter recently received from
army headquarters in Manila was duly
signed byan officer who does not particu-
larly request that his name be kept pri-
vate, but so manysoldiers have boen made
to suffer for the trath which they have
spoken that we will for the present with-
hold his name, He says:
“I have always been an admirer of the

Ram’s Horn, and I trust that you will con-
tinue to fight against every form of sin,
and especially against the legalized liquor
trafic, whose iniquity I never fully appre-

 
{ ciated until coming to the Philippines. The

  infamons business thrives here under the
enegetic manipulation of American saloon-
keepers to an alarming extent. No reports

 

, that I have read in the home papers have
exaggerated the conditions. I never saw
80 much drunkenness elsewhere.”—Ram’s
Horn.

species it |

he demand for motor tricycles has |
been as general and heavy this season

are |
i

owner of the sloop yacht The Pollie, |

which won several races on the sound

last season, and is vice commodore of |

the Huntington Yacht Club, of Hunt-

ington, L. I.

A BRIGHT SIOUX MAIDEN.

A striking example of the wonders

being accomplished through education

in the Indian race is offered by the

case of Zitkala-Sa, a young Sioux girl,

who is attracting considerable atten-

| tion through her brilliant attainments.

She is a finished violinist, an elocu-

tionist of more than ordinary ability,

an author and a young lady of wide

 

{

| culture besides. Zitkala-S¢ which

| means Red Bird, was born at the

Yankton agency, South Dakota, and is!

 

riberibe.

 

a member of the Sioux She ran

wild over the prairies until eight years

old, when some mi s visited

| the agency and took with

 

iona

 

her along

some other children to their school in |

i ZITKALA-SA.
| Indiana. She remained there

years, when she returned to the agen-

i cy, not yet being fitted for the new

life. After a stay of four years in her

native place she again came east, en-

| tering Earlham College, Indiana,

where she carried off several prizes in   

oratory. Ultimately she became a

member of the faculty of Carlisle In-

dian school. She resigned shortly to

| devote her time to literature and mu-

sic, and now makes her home in Bos-

| ton. She will go to the Paris exposi-

| tion with the Carlisle Indiar Band.

 

The. National Sabbath

f ice cream in New York.

  

     

    

L

sand.
|

! notice your

 

three |

€ : Alliance is
vorking to abolish the Sunday delivery

Blind People.

eo far as the most recent

go, the known proportion of blind peo- |

 

   
 
     

 

 

ple is about one in fifteen hundred,

which 1d give a total of one mil-

lion blin the world. gest

proportion is found in Ru which

  200,000 blind in popu-

one in 489.

in the north-

in Europe

on of 96,000,000, or

Most of thes found

 

antry and the

treatment.

blindness i

He Could Afford To.

 

What an

zines you nn

| with them.
my dear friend—must? 1 hope you'll

admit I can afford to subscribe to

every me that is published

without being obliged to read one of

them.

[1 you have got the PILES,
you have pot nsed DANIELS
Sone Pity CURE, or you
would not nave them NOW.

The oe OL teed Cure. No detention from
business, no opera 1 (
12 Suppositories dic. 0
£1.00, postpaid by mail. Send
able information on Plies. FI
use our remedy or not. 2
THE DANIELS SURE PILE CURL CO,,

284 ArylumSt., Hartford, Conn.

   
fo

2iL E,whether you

~

  
  

and slashing

What Shall We Have For Dessert)
ises in the family daily. Let

. Try Jell-O, a delicious
rt. Prepared in 2min. No
Simply add a little hot

Lemon,Orange,
At grocers. 10c.

   

 

and healthful de
boiling! no bakl
water & set to cool.

  

    

   

 

business

n dollars

aption saved
M Taos. Ros-

orwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900

  

 

  
 

   mym 3 a thr
BINS, Maple 8

 

1adians almost entirely use

 

French Cz:
grown tobacce

 

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
groggies refund the money if it fails to cure,

BW. 2c.

 

GROVE'S signature 1s on each boX.

    

   
  

land received 5.242 worth of
tates in 1800.

 

o forchildren
sinflamma.
.25¢ a bottle.

  | teething, softens the gums, rec

tion, allays pain.cures wind

  

 

French ( ians almost entirely use
home grov

 

CLEVEL
Five years ago I purchased a bottle « f Frey's

Vermifuge. ‘‘The Best in the World.” Send
me another bottle. Enclose 25¢. W. J. Youxa.

1ake the famons
about 25 cents |

  

 

1 day

'W.L. DOUCLAS

SEAHORSEIANIIRd

iT STANDS T0 REAS

_—,—S€,S€S§$§$Y§Y—Y—_—_—_—_—_€_—€—_—_—_—_——

$3 & 3.50 SHOES {Non
= Worth $4 to $6 compared

with other ake:
Indorsed by over

1,00

     

  

     

       
kindof eather,

plain or cap toe. Cat. free.
S SHOE C0., Brockton, Mass

ot 1
extra for carria

and wi
. L. DOUBLA!

 

  FAST
COLOREVELETS

WALL PAPER.
Edwin G. Diehl,

519 WOOD STREET, HITTSBURG
# gents wanted to cell from sample Looks.

DONT STOP T0BAGGO SUDIENLY
Sisi 3 BACO-DURD

y with a

} cure any
» and harmless

t will en

 

Tt injures nerve
is the only cu
and notifies you w
guarantee that thre

BAGO-CURD =
At all dru

3 boxe

CHE M

  

     

 

     

  

 

 

RLEEL]
Thanh0

 

 

 

  

or
42 Our price, 8110.

   onwmeenmei| We Save You these Profits

sty

es
SC

< A
No. 696 vi

tance axles, brass bushed rubber hea:
4 j springs, broad cloth trimmings, lamps, cur

tains, sun-shade, pole or shafts; sameas re
tails

30]
to £75 more than our price.

that there is money
saved in buying
direct from the
Manufacturer=~

The profits between the man-
ufacturer and consumer

are large.

    

    
  

two inch Pneuma
wheels, full ball-be

trimmings and bh
retails for $75 m
price, complete with high b:

Tai

No. 31.—Pneumatic Wa

oops and shal

  

 

han ou
ne
  We are the largest manufactur-

ers of Vehicles and Harness in the 

exclusively. For 27 years we have conducted business on this plan.
for the same money, or the same quality for less money than the dealer, jobber or supply agent.

 

 

No. ¥0%.—Extension Top
double lamps, cu

apron,

   

   

; is as fine as retail
$30 more than our price. Gur price, 240.

Examination.
We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 styles of harness.

This advertisement will ap-
pear only a fewtimes, You may
be reading the last insertion.

—0

Gur large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-
ness we make and gives prices.

IT'S FREE.  

: We Ship Anywhere For §rhmrsmem

world selling to the consumer
We give you better quality

399733530888330205842300

     

  

ney Buggy with figured
plush trimmings. 13 compiete in every way
and as fine as retails for £35 © than our
price. Our price, with shafts, 835,
 

    sessstasane.

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacturing Go.
i ELCAFRT,
2h aeANDIAa oe
SOPBPESEOEEERIPErenEdee

BUY A PACKAGE OF ““FIRIENDS’ QATS,”” AND FIND HOW TO OBTAIN THESE

   
AND MANY MORE VALUABLE PREMIUMS FREE.

 

 

Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts,
Belt Buckles, also Brooches, etc.

The I
application to

  
Round T'rade Marks are valuable. A

   
Gent's Stag Handle Pocket Knife,

Superior Quality

WATCHES

FOR MEN

AND BOYS.

complete premium list mailed upon

FRIGNDS’ OATS,
Muscatine, lowa.

BOOKS FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

 

 

QUO VADIS. Bound in English

Cloth, 515 Pages.

 

 

 
you will be well by taking—

SE

  

 
  

   

  

joyment.

suffer with a sl 
 

and after you
wonder why it is that you have ever been

without them, You will find all your other disorders commence to get better at once, and soon

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE

 

To any needy mortal suffering from bowel Address

Sterling Reme ‘ompany, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 121

No matter how pleasant your
health, good health, is the foundation for en-

Bowel trouble causes m
pains than all other diseases to
you get a good dose of bilious
through the blood life’s a hell on earth,
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels, and they will never
get better till the bowels are right.
how it is—you ncglect—get

mouth mornings, and general “all gone” feeling
during the day—keep on going
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life
loses its charms, and there is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS.
slightest irregularity.
natural, easy movement each day.
RETS tone the bowels—make them strong—

troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box free.

surroundings,

1012 aches and
ether, and when

> coursing
Millions

9S
«

 

You know
treegular—first

ight headache— bad taste in the

{eon103 bad to

Don’t neglect the
that you have one

CASCA-
See

have used them once you will

DRUGGISTS 
 

  

   

 

   

   

  
  
    

     

  

   
  

     

    

 

  

 

   

     
  

   
  
  
   

   

  

       

  
  
  
  
  

   
   

   

    
   
  
  
  
    

  

 

   

   
   

      

   
  
    
     

    

  
     

   

  

   

 

   

    

 

    

   
     
  

  
  

  

 

  

  

  

 

   
  
   

  
   
  
  
  

    

    

   

 

   

   

   
  

  
    

    
   

    

 

  
   

      

     

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

   
    

  

  

   
    
         


